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Dear Parents and Carers,
Athletics Carnival—Friday 14th
Our athletics events commenced yesterday with jumps and
400m events. These events, especially the open girls 400m
provided a great deal of excitement for the spectators.
Friday’s carnival will be a blend of traditional events and
participation based team events - the team games are to
attract maximum involvement. Spectators are welcome—
please bring chairs if required!
School & Interschool Mathematics Competition
Ms Vikki (Sibosado) has provided a detailed summary of the recent maths competitions on page 3. I
would like to acknowledge all the students who participated at the school and interschool level—it
was great to see the students challenge themselves and have a go. We also owe a great deal of
thanks to Ms Vikki and her team for organising the school competition and interschool team.
Grounds and Buildings Improvements
Our new basketball/netball courts are just about ready for student use which is creating a great deal
of excitement. The non– slip surface was tested yesterday morning by the unexpected rain and held
up just fine. Finishing touches including replanting of the grass, a new shade structure and paving
will bring the area up a treat.
Important—Next week we commence resurfacing the
Dakas Street carpark and as a result it will be out of action
till further notice. All parking will be in our Cryer Court
space and adjacent road verge. Detailed information on
parking arrangements, including a temporary Kiss and
Drop will be posted on Seesaw and Facebook tomorrow.
The school, with the support of the P&C, have many
initiatives on the go which will make the school an even better environment for our students. Come
to the next P&C meeting to hear about these and have input.
Regards
Paul Neates (Principal)
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REMINDER FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Faction Athletics Carnival

 Friday 14th August

School Photos

 Monday 17th August (Kindy only)
 Thursday 20th and Friday 21st August

Assembly
Gunurru Nyirrwa - Rm 14

 Friday 28th August

R U OK? Day

 Friday 4th September

Car Park Garage Sale

 Sunday 30th August

Week 5
Be Resilient And Strong
Think before you act

Week 6
Be Safe

Use equipment the way it is meant to
be used and tidy up after yourself

Well Done
Agumo Skeen, Clinton Bin Swani and Robert Gardiner for the
huge persistence and improvement in their reading!

Here’s a gorgeous photo of Sophie McAuliffe. She has accepted feedback and is now able
to include dialogue in her stories using speech marks. Mabu junu
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Last Monday, selected Yr. 4-6 students competed in the first Marrgi Mathsdany (Deadly
Mathematicians) Challenge. The challenge consisted of 5 rounds ranging from recall of
basic facts, recognising number sequences and problem solving. There were some
very close scores and a nail biting tiebreaker challenge in the Yr 6 competition.
The top three students from our school event went on to represent Cable Beach P.S at
the Broome Interschool Mathematics Competition on the Thursday.
Our Yr. 4 representatives were: Hamish Duncan, Elliot O’Halloran and Sunny
Westwood. Our Yr. 5: team were Miriam Baines, Ezekio Drummond and Ruby Perry
and in Yr 6. Lachlan Akerman , Shakarhi Cockram and Charlie Levy.
The Yr. 4 boys blitzed ahead in the final countdown round and took out 1st place. The
Yr. 5 and 6 teams represented well also. Congratulations to all students for their efforts!

Yawuru Ngan-ga (Yawuru News)
Ngaji gurrjin
Current Season - Barrgana
Jirril wangal yinambarrun Barrganagunburu! Strong winds continue to
blow in Barrgana time!

Q. Ngaji minanyan warli? (Did you catch any fish?)
A. Ngawayi, manyja ngananyan. (Yes, I caught plenty)
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Hello Everyone,
There's been lots happening with the
P&C, so we wanted to give you all an
update.
Firstly, you'll notice some changes in the
canteen. Philip has moved on to a new
position and Bec has taken on a
temporary new role at this point, so we
are excited to welcome Gisella into the
Canteen position. This is only her
second week, so please if you see her,
make her feel welcome.
We also have some fundraisers coming
up:
Tomorrow, we have the Faction Carnival
and the P&C will be running their Cake
Stall at recess and lunchtime with lots of
yummy items to purchase. If you're able
to make items for the cake stall, please
drop it at the Canteen before 9.30am on
Friday.
On August 30th, we will be running our
second "Car Park Garage Sale". If you
have items you'd like to sell but don't won't
the hassle of organising your own garage
sale, join us on the 30th at the
school. Details will be out shortly.
Finally, next week, your child's classroom
will receive their materials for "Crazy
Camel". The kids have an opportunity to
develop artwork which is then uploaded to
make cards, diary's, pillow slips, tea
towels, and calendars. Please look out for
more information from your child soon on
their artwork and an order form for
you. Samples of what can be ordered are
available at the school.
Our next P&C Meeting will be held on
Monday August 31st, at 7pm in the
staffroom. If you have any queries or
feedback for the P&C, please don't
hesitate to contact us via email at:
cbpspc@hotmail.com
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